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Jump for your kite at these bargains!
--------OFFERED BY US-------

THE BEAVER STAMP CO’Y.
We save money by the wholesale for Collectors who buy from us.

READ THIS PAGE AND THEN CONSULT YOUR POCKET
HERE GOES I

a, jssst « i Æasrs&ïa iTRÆ
cents. | Victoria, Tonga, Hawaii, Tasmania, etc Price $1.00 post-

Packet W«. 2—Contains 25 varieties of stan 
Brazil, Spain, Portugal, Japan, India, Russia, etc.

ips such as
Price IV

i India, Selangor, Siam, Japan, etc. Price $1.00 post-paid.

c 01 * tine, Grenada, etc. Price ft» rents.

Packet Wo. 4—Contains so varie! 
Spain, Tunis, Ecuador, Chili, etc Prl

ties of stam Packet Wo. 8»—Contains 200 good stamps.

Packet Wo. ft—Contains 30 varieties of choice stomps, in- Packet Wo 21—Contains 100 varieties of good stamps, in
cluding Hayti, Newfoundland, Sardinia, Co.,tu Rica, Grenada, eluding Peru, IVazil, Bogota, Ecuador, Turkey, Greece, Mon- 
etc Price 25 cent*. tenegro, India, etc. Price ft» cents. A bargain.

Price 2ft rents. Transvaal, etc. Price 7ft cents.

Packet Wo. 83— Contains 60 varieties of good stamps, 
from Ecuador, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, China. Japan, 
Tonga. Leeward Islands, Transvaal, Cook Islands, Hr. Pro- 

such ! tectorate, etc. Price <10 cents.

^ Packet Wo. 84—Contains 50 varieties, of Mexico.

Packet No. 7—Contains 100 varieties of stamps from 
Europe, Asia, America, Africa. Price 2ft cents.

Packet Wo. 8—Contains 50 varieties of choice stamps 
'•recce, Turkey, Sweden, Finland, Servia, Victoria, Panama. 

Wurtemburg, Japan, etc. Price 3ft cents. AK
bargain.

-----  'Tromso. Seychelles. Leeward Isle., Panama, Old China, rare

Packet Wo. 8*—Contains 250 very tine varieties of stamps, 
from Hayti, Cape of Good Hope, Hr Protectorate, Monaco, 
Egypt. China, Shanghai, lapan Hawaii, Trinidad, Bahamas, 
Br. Columbia, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, etc Price 
9S.V0, post-paid. A No. 1 packet

Packet Wo.
Japan. Price ft»

Packet N«*. 12 - Contains 21 varieties of stamps from 
Heligoland. Price 25 rents. Cheap. pn(.

II -Contains 18 varieties of stamps from 
rents. A bargain.

ket No. 27—Contains 63 varieties of Br. Colonies 

Greece, tt ; Prier 2ft rents. money Only post-paid.

.sttsaf—- SsssbS
-----  stamps, old U S , Canada and Provinces. There are stamps

Packet Wo. Ift-Contains 40 different postage stamps jn this packet that will not be found in the average collection, 
from Africa including Cape of Good Hope (Triangular), Gold Thls ls a Kr,cal bargain at this price, which is only 
Coast, Ivory Coast, Congo, Tunis Sierre Leone. Br. Bechuana Post-paid by registered mail. Give it a tnal. 
land, Liberia, South African Republic, Swaizelafid, Zululand, . . .
etc. A superb packet. Prier fjtl.lft post paid. Packet No. 88-Contains «varieties of Portuguese col

onies, such as Angola, Timor, St. Tombe Pnnce, Mozambique, 
Portuguese Indies etc. Price ft» cents.

Packet Wo. 16—Contains 6o varieties of stamps from the -----
West Indies, including Hayti. Jamaica, Turks Isles, Leeward Packet No. W—Contains 25 varieties of Canada, includ- 
Isles, Cuba, Bahamas, Porto Rica, etc. A fine packet. Price ing New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, etc. Price 
91.2ft, post paid. 4» reals.

Try our fine die cut Hinges, 10c. per 1000 ; 3000 for 25c. Fine blank approval sheets at 25c. per 100 ; $1.75 per ioao. 
Approval sheets at 40% commission. Write at once and address.

THE BEAVER STAMP CO’Y,
W. F. WHITE, Manager,

■ * - - f
When aoswr -lag advertisement», mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

$e.fte

Box 447, LONDON, CANADA.
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FRATERNAL TIES. STUDYING STAMPS.
BY WALTER A. WITHROW. 

£MfeHKRK exists between the individual mem-
Jj hers of that class of unfortunate humans 

known as “faddists” or ‘ hobbyists ” or 
“cranks,” a bond of sympathy as broad 
ami strong as the rawhide belt of an 

elevator engine. So strong are the ties of the fra
ternity that anyone would naturally conclude that 
the members were linked together by steel belt- 
hooks, while in reality it is only flimsy bits of 
paper with colored ink upon one side and weak 
mucilage upon the oilier. But I am wandering, 
not in my mind, but from my subject

If there be any mortal upon this earthly sphere 
deserving of pity it is the stamp collector. Be be 
a youngster yet under the paternal roof, his actions 
are frowned upon by his father, looked askance 
upon by his mother and regarded by his brothers 
and sisters as a convenient peg upon which to 
hang a joko or taunt.

Perhaps he is a man of family. His wife reg 
his delight over some “ beauty ” with wonder

not •mmixed with pity. Bitter is the 
moment when he aitunpts to initiate his ton into 
the mysteries of Philatdia, only to discover that 

young gentleman has previously been ap- 
I reached and corrupted. “ l‘a what don make 
you so foolith ? (Join’ into fits over old stamps ! 
Ma says these filatelists is about half cracked.”

His intimate acquaintances c obs hurriedly to 
the opposite side of the street should they discover 
that there .is prospect of an encounter. They go 
to avoid listening to his stampic tales. He dare 

— ry his hobby into the liusinass world for it 
would injure his reputation as a financier. In his 
" ,nb*d s eye ” he could see two capitalists in con
versation. One, referring to him, would speak of 
his ability only to l>e checked by the other, “ Yes, 
I have always held Jay to he a sound fellow, hut 
the other day I hadn’t got within twenty feet of 
him when he began to tell about what a stroke of 
good luck he fell upon. Said something about a 
New Haven po*ta;ir atamp worth a thonxand and 
he bought it fur ten cents. I’m afraid his mind is 
giving way with the strain. He will get no more 
of my contracts.”

(Jentle reader, did you ever know of a collector 
who could add to his collection stamp after stamp, 
year after year, keeping all the enjoyment, all the 
pleasure to himself ? Oh no !

BY CtPTAIN MILIiMAY.
çki WAS going to tell you why I should like to 
Vi be an animal, not any kind of an animal of 
XA course, but a beautiful animal, such

monkey, an elephant a lion, or perhaps a 
bear, but n wl think that I’ll tell you about 

something else that will perhaps be more inter

Last Friday e vening a lecturer gav 
our church on stamps. A lecturer i 
talks about anything, anel you can 
while he’s talking if you have a mind 
had better if he hasn't any real idols or stain 
I most generally go to sleep at a lectu.e, but t 
time I ke*pt awake because the lecturer hael 
curious stamps, and then father said to “ listen to 
wnat the 
mind wit.

Hut now

h

e a lecture in 
is a man who 

to sleep 
and you

go
to,

ET.
gentleman had to say and improve your 
h stamps. ”

I believe that the lecturer came here 
on purpose to get me into trouble, or else why 
he urge the boys to study stamps ?

The way to study stumps, the lecturer said, was 
to get a stamp album, a stamp catalogue and 
lots of stamps. So the m xt evening I asked 
fatiicr to get me a stamp album and some stamps, 
as I wanted to collect them. He said be would, 
hut it was mor n a week before he did, but I 
didn’t mind because lie gave me mor’n three hun
dred stumps and a new album ; from Sue I got a 
catalogue and lots of hinges.

I spent most of the rest of the afternoon in fix
ing the itamps in my album, and after 1 got 
through I began to wonder how I’d get any more. 
The lecturer said something about changing, and I 
thought that I would change some of my stamps 
with father. I had mor’n a hundred of the same 
kind and they would do to change with for quite 
a while.

In the eveni

father wanted with five or six stamps of the same 
kind when I hadn’t any. I cut out mor’n twenty 
stamps with a paper knife, and of course I stuck in 
mor’n twenty of my stamps, which were mostly 
from London, Europe, France, and other foreign 
countries.

The next, day Mr. I vena, who, as 
told you already, is Sue’s best young 
go to see Mr. Simpson about the ban 
me go w ith him. Mr. Simpson wantul to go and 
see another man who lived in the next street, and 
of course Mr. Iven went w ith him.

As I had nothing to do I looked over Mr. Sinn 
■on’s stamp album which was lying on his desk. 
His stamps were all very nice, but, like lather’s, 
there were lots of them that were just about the

did

concern

the

S

not car
*

3 I got father’s album, and on 
I found lots of stamps that w ere 

couldn’t make out what
ng througi 

bout the

I-

I may have 
man, hail to 

d and he letAnd Jay was no anomaly. He muni confide in 
some one, and that sympathetic party attends the 
meetings of the local Philatelic Society. For lay 
is not the only stamp collector. Here he finds 
some one into whose commiseeratii.g ear he can

L pour his tale of woe.
Truly the local stamp society is a necessity.
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Xe to till'Vmta‘UmM T “ 'TUT fine *PP-~-• “
so I cut out about twenty-five w,d stuck in'snn>« ?f °"e of ‘>!0 *»rt It»»"» universities,
of my Stamps in their places. I thought that Mr fathlr tlfln'^ir'e<Hy th.® mc'-na adopted by his 
Simpson would be dreadfully pleased ^with wh it i « A 1 Jn*;^eM® the family fortune. So strong 

had done, for I didn’t see any stamps in'hisAlburn Zor 'tv tSTn tHat’ T" 1ttainin« hi" like mine. Mr. Simpson’s stanms are ilïltr Jh mj°rty> l cllleft th« magmhcent home of his 
Colonial, and, as I Live told you alr.a v mim- K UU<1 ,t.h* certai,,ty </f a l»r'lliunt career in 

from London. Kurope and Xr te ’̂conn hlïïJrZZ ,hpl°mat,C W°rld’ “* 8et out *>
“ He went to Paris and there became a tutor of 

mathematics, for which his training had prepared 
him, and lived modestly but honestly on a small

The next day I found three sheets of stamp 
father s desk that some stamp dealer hail sent him

izt ,d“tlto ask him for them ; anyway us lie didn't w^nt i - -C °H .''7 wns greutiy affected by the
them he would he sure to give them to me So I ■ e8er1,on 1,18 °1n1)’ son and heir, and endeavored 
took them and put them in® my album ' S° ' ï.d l^nga^X',,t “ rec°"dli»ti™- I-- 

It was about a week after this when father same one of Pth 7* *t 1,18 81,11 to return he became 
home one evening dreadfully good natured. ever kno^n* Benefactors that Genoa has

your sumps’ him ^u vâh, fVl'i ,,hepnel>h,,"rllood appealed to
s™rr'vL t«'"«•

that wenl to

rë i^EwHm”un,Mvm,n"
saw father so dreadful angry. He sent me nn 1,5= « 1 8 at last came over him. Owing
stairs and told me to wait for him lint I don’t p "ame h®Wtta Emitted to the highest socivt 
want to talk about what happened up there If inchi^m’ at,.no8Phere of romance surrou

cXwïk*... . ™* ■■i™ ■ i™ til* I™ Kirs-r v=; “■
Mr. Simpson the stamps that I had changed with • But UT''« ‘l,e l'?r°Plc he met was a Russian 
him and apo ngized for my conduct Mr. Simpson Prmcea.8' mlî- heautiful, and possessing all the 
instead of being pleased, was dreadful angry ami jlttrict.l0Ln® of t*1® high-class Tartar. He fell in 
was going to have the police, but as fuller was °Ve h.?,r.' ttnd* to Pleua« her. laid claim to the 
such an old friend he said he would let the matter ! Pnre,lta* ,n,*hons.
droP . . . , 1 “ had renounced his name and title, however,

And this is what comes to people who collect “i”, declined to hear either again, knowing that 
stamps. As I said before I am quite sure that the w,ld® hundreds blessed his dead father, thousands 
lecturer came here on purpose to get innocent c,ur8ed hini for the ruin which he had brought 
people into trouble. them. ®
th?LTr8e-y°tU nUl a,gree me that it was all “Through his fiancee the emperor of Russia 
dïratlnï i!rtVaU h l1 .T11" t.get fat,lcr to un learned of his sacrifice and created him Duke di 

it though ; but it taught me a lesson, and Ferrari, a title equal in rank to that which he had 
the next time any one tells me to improve my given up. WcM he had
mind with -tamps I’ll tell him he ought 
ashamed of himself.

inf

“ The marriage took place—but it
unhappy. After three years the cour______
live apart. ihe marriage had been childless.

“ The duchess purchased the group of islands
THE GREATEST STAMP COLLECTOR. | .“dX^ed

LITTLE of the private history of Mr pn>»ed all Lr time,looting her'lnon'iy to""reHev^ 

berrari. whose collection of stamps is the j mg the poor ami ministering to the sick. Once each 
finest in the world may provè interesting V08"-. Lut for only a few hours, the Duke pays her 
to our readers. We give the following I a vi.it. paya “er

„y : eXlraCt fr0,n ‘ recent artiyle in a B”81™ | " The Duke .pends much of hi. time in Padua

finest in the world.”

A

dail

usual incidents.
“ Gaetano was the son of the late Duke of (ial- 

liera, a rich nobleman of Genoa, who increased an 
immense inheritance from 
ancestors by speculations, 
as robbery. w-hi'rw'r dll‘3

jr
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STRAY HUMOR. with 24 cents due on it. Mr. Mediums asked the 

clerk to read it lor him, as he could not read him- 
sell The polite clerk complied. When he had 
finished reading it Mr. Mediums asked if that was

sides, 
by his A pretty coquette walking by the sea shore is 

like injudicious advertising—very dear. But she 
a so bears a strong resemblance to 
Using—because she catches every eye.

>ng
hisg ms 

if his judicious adver-
1 he clerk said, “ Yes." “ Then 

cents, and I’ll not take it,"said M 
turning on his heel, he walked away.

Some time after the same Mr Mediums 
and asked for a letter. The clerk recognized him, 
gave him the same letter he had read before, but 
took precaution to collect his 24 cents.

it’s not worth 24 
Mr. Mcdinnis, andFair Warning—'* Yes, 

very well you buying a stamp.
.eue'
to understand that I shall buy my stamps elsewhere 
it this occurs again.

madam, I remember
called

r the

In
icaine

\N hen a petition for a new post office in the 
mountains of Virginia was received some weekfc 
ago it was found that the name submitted was 

desirable. 1 he petitioners were so notified, and 
requested to submit a list of names in order of pre
ference. 1

The new list contained no names acceptable, and 
the assistant postmaster-general directed an under 
official to select a name himself.

The cleik immediately walked to the map. and, 
mating the office, discovered that there was a 

mountain hard by named “ Purgatory,” and the 
new post office was named “ Purgatory. ”

When the establishing papers were forwarded to 
the petitioners and they were requested to submit 
a name for postmaster, they returned the name of 
George Godhethere. So the new post office of 
I urgatory is presided over by George Godbethere.

Mrs. Hayfork—Anything fer mei 
Kurul postmaster —I don’t see nothin’.
Mrs Hayfork—I was expectin’ a letter er postal 

front Aunt Sally Spriggs, tellin’ what day she was

I his
t the

Bural postmaster (calling his wife)-Did you see
whPaT^tmw^col^°rk'“ A,,,lt S*“y'

His wife—Yes; she's coinin’ Thursday.
i the 

call-
tendfc»Alike-‘ 1 hcar* Mr- Sinclair, thatyo 

Sinclair— Yes. Miss Alice."
Miss Alice—“And you promise to write me from 

every country you visit ? ”
Sinclair— • Promise? ah, you cannot know how 

I shu 1 value the privilege. When I am far from 
friends will it not he a veritable heaven to think of 
you and address you? But will you really care 
to receive r j many letters ?"

Miss Alice- ‘ The more the better ; I 
making a collection of foreign stamps.”

him
The young postmaster of an Eastern village was 

hard at work in his office, when a gentle tap was 
heard upon the door, and in stepped a blushing 
maiden of sixteen, with a money order which she 
desired cashed, says the Detroit Fire Press. 
handed it, with a bashful smiie, to the official, who, 
after closely examining it, gave her the money it 
called for. At the same time he asked her if she 
order66' What Wa® written on the margin of the

No, I have not,” she replied, “ for I cannnot 
make it out. Will you please read it for me ? "

I he young postmaster read as follows : “I send 
you $3 and a dozen of kisses.”

G It ncin 
I have

“ \ es, she said, “ if he has sent me any kisses 
I want them, too.”

It is hardly necessary to say that the balance of 
the order was promptly paid, and in a scientific 
manner.

On reaching home the delighted maiden remarked 
to her mother,—

“ Mother, this post office system of ours is a 
great thing, developing more and more every year, 
and each new feature seems to be the best. Jimmy 
sent me a dozen kisses along with the money order, 
and the postmaster gave me twenty, 
special delivery system all hollow/’

id.

the SheII in
She was in appearance a modeat, refined looking 

lady, but when she confronted the stamp clerk at 
station J with the request for a P. I). Q. stamp 
that,serious minded functionary was too astonished

“ WiU you let me have a P. D. Q. stamp > ” 
repeated the woman, who seemed to think tile 
clerk was deaf, and therefore raised her voice so 
that it was heard all over the office. An inspira
tion seized him, and he tendered a specisl delivery

the

that

ight

e di 
had

g at the bashful girl, he said : “ Now, 
th ^k^ ^°” mone^’ ‘“'d I suppose you

That was what she wanted.

d to

note to / he Globe office, 
envelope is an epistle itself,

“ Postman—Take this epistle with every haste 
to a two-legged specimen of the genus homo, com- 
monly known as Col Charles H Taylor, who has 
au office in I he Globe building, Father of His 
Country street, with the compliments of the sea-
X Nellie lily/1 866 hh “gain in 65 d»y;. sud 

Yet, after all that screed, the New York £ost 
NUm °b RCd 60 8Upp,y thc ^dreas, « Boston,

The address on the 
and is as follows

del
sted

iey-

It beats the

his
He

We have received a copy of the Standard Stamp 
Cos price list, consisting of 64 pages and cover, and 
fully illustrated. The publishers inform us 
35,000 copies have been printed, and together 
postage, the total cost will be «1,500, the largest

■Salic

the

The clerk handed him one from the old country

that
with

list.amount > 
can be o 
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

ever spent on a stamp price 
sbtained free from them a

A c
at 925 La 

(Advt.)
age

■
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iht diuualian -Philatelist : dressing are redeemable at any post office. They 
cannot be redeemed if cut square.

We have received The Mulligan Philatelist, an
nounced in these columns last month. The first 
issue presents a very creditable appearance, and 
consists of sixteen pages and cover.

A JOURNAL KOK STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

L- M. STAEBLER, - Editor and Ppblisher.

SUBSCRIPTION : Hawaii has issued a 12c. stamp of the new set. 
It is as attractive as the rest of the set. It has a 
view of an ocean steamship, going at full speed. 
If you wish to see it move, invest in the stamp.

?•> cents per year to the U. 8. and Canada. 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

ADVERTISING RATES :

$1.00 PER INCH.
10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3. '! 

and 12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.

Stanley Gibbons Ltd., recently purchased the 
famous collection of Mr. M. P. Castle, the President 
of the London Philatelic Society. It is said a U.8. 
collector is trying to get the collection as it stands. 
It will cost a small fortune.

f-îTRemit by Post Office Order. I <)ur fourtil volume begins with our January issue,
Good MSS. always in demand. and Promptly on January 1st, our subscription
Subscriptions must commence with current number ra^es wiH *,c advanced to fifty cents per yeir. 
Address all communications to Now is the time to subscribe, as no subscription

will lie received after the end of December, at the
THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,

1854 Dun das Street,

present rates.

We would call the attention of our readers to 
our list of Cheap Sets in this issue. A number of 
additions will lie made to the same, month by 
month. The prices will be found low, and to every 
collector, not already a subscriber, ordering $1.00 
worth or more at one time, will receive as premium 
x years subscription to this journal.

LONDON, CANADA.

LONDON, ONT. No. 35.

4„.

FDITORI AL. As soon as we have overtaken Father Time, we 
shall resume our sixteen page form. We are glad 
to note the interest our readers are taking in the 
increase of our circulation. To any one who will 
secure us four subscribers and forward the sub 
scriptions to us with $1.00, we will give a years 
subscription free. Induce four of your collecting 
friends to subscribe.

The Pipestone Philatelist, for December, comes to 
hand enlarged and improved.

The daily expenses of the U. 8. Post Office De
partment are in excess of $231,000.

It is said that Sweden intends establishing a 
Stamp Museum, similar to the great German 
Postal Museum at Berlin

The following is a list of the officers elected at 
special election of the Nebraska Philatelic Society, 
President, E. H. Wilkinson ; Wire-President, Miss 
Ada Whaley ; Secretary-Treasurer, L. T. Broad- 
stone ; Ex. Supt., E. L. Plat y ; Auc. Mgr., W. B. 
Hapson ; Pur. Agt., Dr. J. S. McAllister ; Counter
feit Detector, Rev. A. B. Whitmer ; Librarian, F. F. 
Tomplin ; Attorney, O A Abbott, jr. ; Trustees, 
G. Eddy, E. L. Platz, W Hopsom

In the advertisement of Mr. A. F. Wicks, on the 
last page of the cover, the figure “$1 ” should be 
omitted in the second line of Packet No. 20.

The number in the bracket on the wrapper, indi
cates the nuinl^r with which your subscription ex
pires. Renew promptly, otherwise we cannot con- English collectors and dealers are petitioning the 
tinue the paper. House of Commons for permission to illustrate

English stamps. We would advise them to be 
Some of our U. 8. readers may not be aware that satisfied with the freedom and liberty that they 

stomped envelopes that have been spoiled in ad- already have. Here in Canada it is worse than
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’hey that. Not only does the Canadian Government 
refuse to allow the illustration of Canadian stamps, 
hut prohibits cuts of those of every other country, 
even German locals.

Me-srs. Harper and Bros, the well-known pub- 
lishers, will hold a reunion of the readers of 
Harper', Young People, the well-known juvenile 
paper, in New York City, on Dec. 7th, 8th and 
10th. The young people will be given au opportun- 
l y of meeting their favorite authors 
present on the occasion. 1 
partake of the nature of a fair. A large number 
of these young people are stamp collectors, and the 
paper we have mentioned conducts a stamp depart
ment. This fair will include a stamp exhibit. Mr. 
F. XV. Ayr, of Bangor, Me., will exhibit the 20c. 
St. Louis, which is said to be the rarest of all 
stamps ; as only 4 specimens are known. Other 
well-known collectors will also exhibit their gems, 
and the value of the stamp exhibit will exceed 
$2.1,000. 8.amps and albums will be sold at the 
fair. The proceeds, which 
arc to be devoted to charitabl

Clw.ire Local, of even/ kind—Those of Shanghai, 
at least, have a postal use. Commemorative card« 
OJ exhibition,, etc. These have but little postal signifi
cance, but were available for postage. Specimens 
which have passed through the post are interest
ing. Lahuan and Nor/, Borneo -These colonies, 
belonging to the postal union, should have no 
place in the list; although the London PI,Hat,I'M 
proclaimed the Issue of Lab-inn and Borneo sti 
as being made for collectors. The last i 
bring my correspondence from Labuan franked 
with this issue, and my correspondent informs r.:_ 
that no other stamps are procurable at die post 
ollices there, and as a proof that the high values 
are used I had a brick sent me by post, the 
necessary postage being paid with such stamps. 
Hawaii Provision,,1,—These represent an important 
epoch in the history of the islands. No unneces
sary delay occvrred in the production of

two mailswho will be
The reunion will also

the
U-nt

J.8.

mauent set, and the post offices of Honolulu had 
no hand in the speculations of buying up certain 
values. iceberk', of any tin,/-Undoubtedly a 
paying arrangement for the Hamilton Bank Note 
Co , yet genuine used specimens wili be appreciated 
in the near future. Niger Oomt, S,aland 3rd i,m„ 
ami mrchanjc,—The first issue on English stamps 
was a provisional one, made to carry on until the 
preparation of a permanent one. But in the 
time the title of the territory had been altered from 
Oil Rivers to Niger Coast Vrotcctorate, so the now 
dies were altered accordingly, thus forming the 
socond issue. The third issue consists of 
from an entirely new die. The three issues 
entirely legitimate, but, as the climate is

we trust will be large, 
-e purposes.the

A great deal of discussion is at present being 
published relative to the so-called speculative 
issues. We quote the following opinion of Mr. 
Pit-hard Hollick, a prominent English philatelist, 
from The PhitaL tic Chronicle and AdrerlUcr :

“ Although philatelists may look askance at 
tain issues, which call be classed as 
it is entirely their

to
•of
by

.00

unn 'cesaary, 
own faults if they rpend tLiir 

money on such productifs. It would be as well 
if the facts be kept in view, that postage stamps 

merely printed receipts for money paid to the 
post offices, and the postmark only the cancel 
lation of the offer to render equivalent service for 
the face value of the

damp the stock of stamps is kept very small, and 
it is no unusual thing for a seaman to w alk into a 
post office with an order which reduces a particular 
value to a dangerously low ebb, then the surcharge 
is produced, these surcharged stamps 
sold, but placed on the letter by officials. All are 

a very high degree of rarity. 
Company St&mpx, xuch ax Brilixh Central Africa 
-The high values of British Central Africa 
sold and used in Africa. They are available for 
iscal as well as postal purposes, but 

used as payment of post office accounts. San 
Marino inane* and anrehargex—'Very few stamps 
would suffice for the republic outside Mr. Otto 
Bickel’s correspondence. Buxxian Local*—These 
are used to prepay postage from outlying stations 
to the nearest point on the trunk postal routes. 
Probably the demand at some of these stations for 
old specimens, which have become scarce, has 
caused other villages to issue. Commemorative, 
ixxucx —The income derived from the United States 
Columbus issue will probably produce a full 
of these on the slightest provocation.”

lad
the
kill
ib stamp. The post offices 

sources of income to their respective 
governments, and if they become such, the general 
public are relieved of

should be were not
ing

scarce, and some ofan amount of taxation equal 
to the profit The genuine student of philately 
will judge to which class stamps belong, making 
him keener after certain issues, ami more careless 
of his attainment of others. This, of itself, will 
regulate the market, as price must follow the’ laws 
of supply anil demand. Moreover, as soon as the 
producer finds the market unprofitable he will 
cease to cater for it. In the August number of 
l*. C. «I- A. a list of

at
ty,

chiefly
id-
B.

K.

‘ unnecessary stamps ’ is given, 
which could be commented on. Trench Colonne 
and xurchary x on The various titles of these 
are printed on the stamps to facilitate keeping 
accounts. The surcharges are caused by phila
telists, or their providers, buying up certain values 
to force provisional issues, the stock of stamps be
ing always kept low in hot or damp countries.

he
te
be
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This List of Sets is revised monthly, and is the cheapest in existence. 
It pays to buy your Stamps in Sets 

A trial order solicited.
.... $"Angola, s varieties. 

'Alsace and Lorraine 7 vai 
Austria, 1850-64, 11 varietic 
Argentine 12 vii-:«lies.......

12 I Hungaria, 1888. 1 kr -1 fl., 8 varieties...........
15 1 Iceland, 10 varieties......................................
08 , India, Post and Revenue, 16 varieties.........
«° j luma, Puttialla, 4 varieties

: 10 ' Italy, various, 25 varieties__
05 j Jamaica. Official, 3 varieties.
10 Japan, Telegraph, 4 varieties
05 Japan. 10 varieties................
10 ' Kew Kiang, 2 varieties..........
10 "Labuan, 1892, 7 varieties.......
10 Luxemburg 5 varieties............ .....................................
n Macao, Crown Type, 5 to joor., 10 varieties..............
10 j Malta, 2 varieties.... ..............
20 Mauritius, 4 varieties................
°5 Mexico, many different issues, r|0 variet 

•Mexico, Port d Mar, 6 varieties, 1880..
1 "Monaco, 4 variet*æ...............................

Natal, 5 varieties 
'Nicaiagua, 1890,

... $

Azores, 5 varieties..................
Baden, land post 1 varieties.......
Bavaria return letter, 6 varieties K ..

Belgium. 12 varieties .........................
Belgium postal packet, 6 varieties ...
" Benin, i-ioc., 4 varieties.
• Bergedorf, 1861, 5 varied
EoterÆé::::::..
Biazil, 15 varieties................
Br. Guiana, 4 varieties.........
Bulgaria, unpaid, 4 varieties 
Bolivar, 1879 4 varieties...
Bolivar, 1880, 4 varieties..................
Bolivar. 1883. 4 varieties.................
H ,:var, 1885, 4 varie tie,..
Bosnia. 1870. ,n. to jn„ 7 
llr. Colonials, assoited, too
Costa Rica, 13 varieties ..........
Cape of Good Hope, 5 varieties.
Canada, 1859, 1. 5, .and 12'^c 
Canada, 1868, %, 1, 2, 3 and 6c , 3 va
Canada, 1882-93, Jj-aoc., 8 varieties.......... ............ ..........
"Canada, Knvelopes and Wrappers, 3 varieties, entire.. . 
"Canada, Post Card, 1871-79, 4 varieties, complete, 
Canada, Law F. F„ green, 10c to $1.00, 7 varieties 
Canada, Supreme Court, 6 varieties, complete.
Canada, Weight and Measure, 5 var., includin
'Cape Verde, 5 varieties...................................
Ceylon. 5 varieties
Chili, 5 varieties.......................
"Chin Kiang, % to 10c., 7 varieties 
Columbian Republic, 5 varieties....
•Constantinople, 3 varieties............
•Cuba, 1894, '/£-8m , 6 varieties ....
Cuba, 12 varieties...........................
Kcuado

igjsse ±: iilEi: E;E: rEE:
•Nicaragua, Knvelopes, 1892, 5 varieties................

New South Wales, 5 varieties..................................
New Brunswick, 1, 2, 5and 17c., 4 varieties.. ..

• New Brunswick, 2 and 5c , 2 varieties..................
New Zealand, 5 varieties .......

varieties.......................
te, 3 varieties ....

varieties...................
varieties...................

SSPA.*»
Persia, 4 varieties 
Peru, 5 varieties...................

"Porto Rico, 1894.
Porto Rico, 10 varieties.....................

teraJSÏÎdàSta&ii»-::
'Prince Edward Island, 1865, 2 and
Quebec, Law, dark red, 10-60c , 6 varieties...........
Quebec, Law, vermilion. 10-60C , 6 varieties .......
Quel.ee, Law, $1 00, $2 00, $3.00, $4 00 and $5.00. 
Roumanie, 7 varieties .
Roil mania, 25 varieties
Russia. 12 varieties ................
"Samoa, 1st is,ue, 8 varieties R
•Saxony, 1863, 3 varieties.......
Spain, 50 varieties.
Straits Settlements, 5 varieties 
Sweden I.osen, 10 varieties....
Sweden, 10 varieties................
•Swiss, Telegraph, 4 varieties.
•Swiss, 1862-81, 2-^0, 6 varieties__
Tasmania, 3 varieties..............
•Trinidad, 1851, unused, 4 varieties, complete................ 15
Turkey, 10 varieties
Uruguay, 2 varieties.......
Uruguay, 20 varieties.....
U. S. Locals, 35 varieties 
Venezuela 5 varieties ...
Victoria, 6 varieties 
Western Australis

g $2.00---- 25
varieties ....

8m , 6 varieties...

:: ■ÿ::::::::
I'.cuacior, 7 varieties. ...
Egypt, 10 varieties----
Egypt, unpaid, 1889, 3 varieties

Finland, 5 varieties.........
France, 23 varieties.........
Fr. Colonies, 25 varieties. 
Germany, 15 varieties.
I Gibraltar, 2 varieties ...
< lold Coast, 4 varieties ..
Great Britain, 2s varietii

blue.. 1

!£ ^ 2£ varieties
« .recce, 7 varieties............
Grenada, 3 varieties ...
"Guadeloupe, 1893 1-5,

Hayti, 2 varieties. ...........................
•Heligoland, 21 varieties...................
* Honduras, 5 varieties............  .........
‘Honduras, 1890, official, 1 variety... 
Hong Kong, 5 varieties.......................

4 varieties .........

a, 2 varieties

«SPREAD BEFORE ORDERING,
Postage is 3c. extra on orders under $1 ; over that amount postage is free.

All sets are in stock at time of going to press, but as it is impossible to keep all constantly on 
supplementary order should always lie sent.

* Means unused. All others are used, and in some cases the sets contain both used and unused

^VWVVVvVWWN

hand a

stamps. K means reprint.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,

CHEAP SETS

L. M. STAEBLER,
183;.' Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.
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________ ______ THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

IXCAANue department. CHAS.
J3S**-2r m“ „r mrd meh hwrtfc»,' ■ j é" ?dvance. No exchange. notice will be
r-crmdf„r l,t5an„ aIi^SoLZ

15S^g

'«3

NICOL, D^oWa'n
well assorted stamps of their country 
l*er o. Canadian. No U S. desired.

-ON ADA.
Any one sendi 

wdl receive the
ng me too 
same num

MEXICAN REVENUES

1». M. ITAEBliKM-

e of thesi- i|ukk 
tains s'i varieties.

• lomhm, «Tuitidn.

_________COLUMBIANS!

IliElimiSSSLS
" 1' SEA! HEAR!!

________ '5 Ted. Conger. Box 148, Belleville, Ont.

SiEiiPSWlEfl y“r'5 Subacr"’tto" Fr««-
llv «W thin Afajjazin______ Vtar, free, of

'kergt, I, mtrt «tortor püTaftWy o

üfo ,e*d> ' ‘.«» °rJcr fojjJuiO cr i^Tfntn
— °f „„ oW»«i<e m:e, ,fj„„

desire the eubecription

'^s'w. issu;
5000 PH1I-ATELIC papers

iSSSfesf
»<*/// Ae wee* nary to 

iurj your order._____ '/ Ata offer
December SU. Take ad can-

tioH the, name when
will be wit/u/rauu
faj/e of it while. M. ny old and 

atns about i.ooo 
paid, to any 

same rate. L M.

da.

A year’s Subscription Free.

STAMP DEALERS* DIRECTORY.
A FEW BARGAINS!A two or three-line mnl md.r Me heading fS-OO per 

}iear jmyaUe in advance. <3

TERMS: Net Cash 
exte a on

in Advance. Postage 3c. 
orders of less than $1.00.

* Means unused.

.
Hoi,via, ,894, 5c............................................

browt.^:.^: s;,,uarc

Ching Kiang, a varieties....
^ÿÿS^ATSS:.......
;te.Slv'5,Ui,ro

New Brunswick, ic., violet..
New Brunswick, toe . vermilio

.•off-y,™-::”:*""

*&i89c-o^.^;w0,

•mkr5-........
"Soudan, 1894, ic..

STÆBLER, L. ,8S>< ^undas St., London,
list free on application. Wholesale list^dealersTn^ Wai'

the KOBBE AND WtEKES ST^MP CO.
Short Hills, N. J.

count. (o.k.

«°;

:es and 1foreign stamps. Cheap 
val sheets at 40% dis.

33*44.)

:: I
POSI' CAH|>H.

^®issSS|a«ÿJSaajBt
---------L' M* gT*mw. «*■«!•■. «Meads.

urs‘Fi'ï*,,c......
•vnLctrtei:,:^,te“”pk'

Orders under »$c. respectfully declined.

Address L. M. STAEBLER,
LONDON, CANADA.186% Dundaa St.,

\
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

PHILATELIST DIRECTORY CHEAP PACKETS
We are compiling, and shall publish at

DIRECTORY OF

Stamp Collectors and Stanjp Dealers,

TERMS : Orders of under $1.00 must contain 
3c. extra for postage. Order by number. 

List of other packets post free on applica
tion. All orders filled by return mail.

These we shall place in the hands of Every 
Driller lu the Untied Siale».

The advantages 
Collectors and Dca

The contents will he arranged alphabetically, 
and by states and territories.

SEVD YOUR SIAHIR and size of your col
lectif... at once, with 35 cents to insure insertion, or 
5 1 cents, including Directory, prepaid to any point 
in I 'mied States or Canada.

I’nckcl \«. ÏI Contains 20 varieties of Canadian stamps 
including 1850 5c. heaver, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and 
an entire used Canadian Post Card of the isi issue. Price, 1.1

^derived are obvious to both

wick, (Quebec, Ontario and Manilolia. Prier, f I post-
Dealer»—Bo

Directory. Rale 
A limited number of advertising pages. Ask for

Refer to The Fowler & Miller Co., Publishers, 
guaranteeing publication. .

COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.,
Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A

Id Type, one dollar, including 
?s for extra lines on application. .'fflï&SKifiîrA

22, including Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island. A first class specimen of the Canada 
id. wLunp will also lie found in this packet. Frire, i'i, poxl-

»» - Contains 14 varieties of South American 
, including Argentine, Brazil, Chili, U. S.

Pitrkrl \tt.
postage stamps, 
Columbia Prlre, in cents.

AGENTS WANTED
Approval Sheets at 83^ per 
e first one answering this

!H Contains 25 varieties of South American 
inejuding Argentine, Brazil, Bolivia, Bogota, 

itish Ciuiana, Paraguay, Peru, and Veiie-

Pnekrl No.
To sell our 

mission. The
cent com- 
4 ad ’’ will

receive, free, six varieties of U. S. Postal Cards.
KKSr.'KI
zuela. Price. ÎÎ.11

EUREKA STAMP CO.
OMAHA. NEB.

Pnekrl No. 4‘4 Contains ico varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world, including Queensland, Mexico, Cape of 
flood Hope, New Zealand, etc. Price, I'J cent*.1809 Lake Street

___ g* rÆ»J_

African Republic, Spain, Roumania, etc., etc. This packet is 
an exceptional bargain at the price asked, which is hut 2.1

STANDARD

POSTAGE SUP CATALOGUE.
Pnekrl No 44- Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 

parts of^the worlcl ^siinilaMo those in No. 43, hut including
Mauritius, Mexico Cuba, Porto Àica, Japan, Portugal, a'tul 
Tunis. First class value. Prlrr, *45 mil*.

...65th EDITION...
Will be ready December 16th, 1894.

Packet No. 45- Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world similar to those contained in the two preced
ing packets, hut includes stamps from New Brunswick New 
South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, Natal, Greece, French 
Colonies, Heligoland, Hamburg, Servia, Luxemburg. Portu
guese Indies, Newfoundland and Jamaica A bargain. 
Prlrr, 2ft mil*.

We are now selling United States Stamps ac
cording to our new <| 
prices will not be filled.

The Catalogue will he even better than any of 
its predecessors, and is sure to retain the position 
of the “ Standard Catalogue,” which it has held 
ever since our Company came into the hands of 
intelligent munigement.

It is not a price list of our Company alone, but 
it git es a correct valuation for every stamp. No 
attempt is made to boom or depress the property 
of any person or persons, but it gives the present 
actual value of postage stamps, and that is what 
the collector needs.

It will be published in pocket size only, and 
will contain 600 pages, and 6,000 illustrations.

Price, 60 cents, and 8 cents for postage.

uotations. Orders at old

Packet Nw. «« OUR SPECIAL HAI.F-DOI.I.AR

Bogota, British Guiana, Grenada, Transvaal, Natal, Brazil, 
Turkey, Cashmere and Nicaragua. Price, 60 ccill*.

Packet N». IT» - Com
postal cards (entire), includii 
Canada 1st issue,
Price, Ml mil».

I'nckcl No. 1411 Contains 21 different stamps from 
goland. All unused Price, <6 cenl*.

selected varieties of used 
ng Japan, Austria, Newfoundland 
first-class packet for the mone>

Heli-

L. IVI. STAEBLER
185!2 Dundas StreetSCOTT STHJÏ1P 4 COIN 00. Lid.,

NEW YORK, N. Y. LONDON,18 East 23rd St CANADA.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

75 per Cent, off Catalogue. Special OflBlS.
To clear out our. „ ---- large stock of

cheap stamps we are offering lOO 
stamps easily saleable at 1 cent each, 
on sheets, a good assortment varv- 
in9 from 40 to'60 kinds to the lOO, 

blank approval sheets and 
1000 gummed hinges, all for 35 cts., 
extra*66 ^°r Post-a9e 6 cts.

TERMS '__Net Caah ln Aduance- Poat*ge 3c.
1 extra on Orders under $1.00.

....
Barliados, 1852, 41!. red, l>lue p.........................
British Columbia Law, 1879, 4 var. complete.................. 1 00

Jjritish North Borneo, .894. 3, 5, 6,8. .2, 18 and 24c. 1 20
North Borneo, 1894, a5, 50c., $1, $2, $5| $,o

Also 100 stamps to sell at 2 cts. 
each, a good mixture and not many
ao'k’indslo’th’e ?OO.tS' PeM°°- *b°Ut

Blank Approval sheets (small), 30 cents 
per 100.

Hinges |

•British

Canada, 1857, gd/pink
Canada, 1857, Kd. pink, block of n..................
Canada, 1859, 17c. blue................
Canada, 1868, ic. red-brown........
Canada, 1893, 8 and 20c........
Canada Registration, 1875, 8c. blue, line 
Canada Bill, 3rd issue, $1 blue and black 
Canada \V eights and Measures, no value
Canada Gas Inspection, $10 blue..........

'Canada, G. N. W. Telegraph, 1891, carmine 
•Confederate States, 1863, 2c. rose.
•Confederate States, 1863, 20c. green..........
•Costa Rica, 8 var., a fine lot..........................
•FarUlTt^S ^ ’ * var et'e* comPlelc, B-
•Hawaii, ib>:, green..........  '
•Hawaii, 1882, 2c. rose.......................................
’Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. violet, red surg .

Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. blue, red surg.. .
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ic. green, red surg..
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., 2c. brown, red surg .
Hawaii, Prov. Govt., ac. violet, red surg..
Hawau, Prov. Govt., 5c. blue, red surg..
Hawaii, Prov. Govt , 10c. black, red surg
Hawau, 1893, ic. yellow . .........................
Heligoland, 21 varieties ............

•Japan, Silver Wedding issue, 2 and 5 sen............
•Laluian 1894, 1, a, 3.5.6 8, ,2, 18 and 24c........ _
Mexican Revenues, 50 varieties............
Mexican Revenues, 100 varieties........

*New ;Prlln<wi<-'l<. i to 17c., 6 varieties.
New South Wales, 8 varieties ........

•Nicaragua, 1893, 10 varieties complete 
Nicaragua, 1893, Official, 10 varieties 
Nicaragua, 1893, Envelopes, 5 varieties comp 
Nicaragua, 1893, Bands, 3 varieties complete.
Nowanugger, 1893, 3 varieties complete..........
Perak, 1892, t, 2 and 5...........................
Portugal, 20 varieties...........................
Prince Edward Island, 1865, 2d. rose.

Edward Island, 1865, 3d. blue 
•Philipme Islands Prov , 18S6, ic . on a 4/8c. blue 
Quebec Registration, green. 3 varieties complete
Queensland, i860, id. carmine...............................
Queensland, 1861, 3d. dark bro 

•Queensland, 1865, Registration,

•Sue*, 4 varieties complete, R

•Trinidad, 1851, id. brown-violet bl 
*Ir!njda.I, 1851, id. deep blue, blue p....
'Trinidad, 1851, id red, blue p........ ..
Trinidad, 1854, id dull violet, white p
U. S., 1857, ic. blue.................................
U. S., 1888 30c. puce brown 
U. S. Columbian, 1893, $1 salmon
U- ». Interior Dept., 1. a. 3 and 6c.....................................
U. S. War Dept , 11 varieties complete.............................

S' American Rapid Telegraph, 14 varieties................
U. S. Northern Mutual Telegraph, 4 varieties_____...

•Venezuela 5c., a<c.andibol. .........................................
Orders of over $5.00 are registered at our expense.

, red
10 cents per 1000. 
25 cents per 3000.

Gummed

WM. C. 5ENS0N, :::::::: S
354 Dufferin five.,

LONDON, CANADA. :::: 7?

Scott Stamps Coin Co., Ltd.
18 East L3rd Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

This department of our business is now under 
the management of the popular Philatelist, Mr. 
•loiin N. Luff of San Francisco, and our entire 
system has been changed.

Our sheets are now divided into classes, and we 
can supply all grades of collectors front the begin
ner to the most advanced.

We have sheets with 50% discount for agents.
..............................23% “

And sheets for the collector at net prices and at 
10% discount.

We also have prepared hooks of many countries, 
containing all minor varieties, shades, etc., that 
we have in stock.

.yellow.............................. aoo
peso, 10 varieties......................  . 4$

3 si

\l
on 32c. rose..........

Give our system a trial and you will never buy 
olsewhere.

Our sheets contain better specimens at lower 
prices, and we give a better assortment than any 
other dealer in the world.

Address L. M. STAEBLER,
„ ?85X Dundas St., . LONDON, CANADA.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

WICKS
w C' ~ï& W «p *^>)

/The Reliable Canadian

Stamp Dealer
\JI Begs to call Collectors’ at- III v'' 
/Hi! tent ion to the following

Cheap Packets of Foreign and Revenue Stamps
SELECTED FROM HIS PRICE LIST.

Packet No. 1—Containing ICO 
Stampe, from all parts of tliu
Cents

Packet No. 2—Contains 50 varieties of Foreign 
Stamps, from Egypt, Spain, Turkey, Heligoland, 
Mexico, Chili, Bosnia, Japan, Brazil, British 
(iuiana, Cuba, 8 cent Canada, 2 cent Registered 
Canada, etc. Price 10 Cents.

Packet No. 3—Contains 100 varieties of good 
Foreign Stamps, including old issue of Canada, 
1 cent Rose, U.S. old issue, Queensland, Hold 
Coast, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and other 
good stamps. Price only 15 Cents.

g..... Foreign | Packet No. 9—Contains 25 varieties from
Id. Price 10 Central America, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Salvador, 

Guatemala, Honduras, etc. Fine value. For
only 40 Cents.

Packet No- 8—Contains 25 varieties of very 
fine South American Stamps, including British 
(iuiana,Venezuela, Ecuador, Chili, Peru, Trinidad, 
Barbadoee, Uruguay, etc. Only 25 Cents.

Packet No. 13—Contains JO varieties of stamps 
from Great Britain. All issues and high values. 
Splendid value. 20 Cents.

Packet No. 20—Contains 25 varieties Canadian 
Revenue stumps—all issues—including §1 Bill 
Stamp (first and second issues), Law Stamps, etc. 
Catalogue value of this packet 82 40. Price 30 
Cents.

Packet No. 5- Is a dandy—including 100 
irieties good Foreign Stamps, Cashmere, rerek, 

South African Republic. Belgium (first it sue), 
Ceylon, Peru, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, 
Canada 8 cent, 2 cent Registered, Hong Kong, 
Orange Free States, Straits Settlements, Malta, 
Curacas, etc. All for 25 Cents.

Packet No. 21—Contains 40 varieties of Cana
dian Revenue Stamps—the three issues of Bill 
Stamps—well represented and nearly complete. 
Splendid value in this packet. My price only 
50 Cents.

S-------NOTICE. e
In order to introduce my Price List into the hands of every collector, I am putting up a packet of 

Foreign Stamps of 100 vaiieties, not a common stamp in Packet, 500 Stamp Hinges and 20 Blank 
Approval Sheets. The finest in the market.

ALL THE ABOVE, INCLUDING LARGE NEW PRICE LIST, ONLY 25 CENTS.
ORDER NOW.----

All orders for Packets must contain 3 cents extra for postage.
-©

Address all orders to— A. F. WICKS,
372 Horton St., IaONDON, ONT.

Note. — Exchange wanted with Foreign Dealers the world over. Send 500 or 1000 stamps on 
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

When answering advertisements, mention t A V4UIAN PHI14TKLI8T.


